DAVID GIST
Parks & Recreation
Q3 Report - 2022

APRIL
In the month of April, we were in full swing with baseball and softball. Our daily
duties were maintaining the City Park mowing, watering, marking, and dragging all
six field for ball games daily.

In the month of April, we were in full swing with baseball and softball. Our daily
duties were maintaining the City Park mowing, watering, marking, and dragging all
six field for ball games daily. Our baseball and softball numbers were up this year
as far as kids participating. We have had multiple compliments on the renovations
to the fields as well as the concrete work, and sidewalks around the fields.
Additionally, by the end of April, the pavilion at McDonald Park neared
completion.
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M AY
In the month of May we
continued work on our
ballfields everyday in
preparation for daily games.

The pavilion at McDonald
Park was completed, with the
exception of doing a level up
on the old locker room slab,
which will be completed
soon as well as adding
electrical and lighting.
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With lack of rainfall we spent a lot of
time trying to keep the ball fields
greenish as best we could for better
%
%
playability watering each field once a
week for upcoming events in June.

JUNE
In the month of June, the softball season had
ended, but we continued to mark and maintain
the baseball fields for daily games. We hosted a
10u and 14u district tournament that brought in
teams from outside areas and it was a great 4
day success.

Following the tournament we hosted the first of concert of the
summer series with the Beach Boys tribute band and the
Jimmy Buffet tribute band.
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After these two events were
completed, we had to start getting
the City Park prepared and set up
for the 8u state tournament in
prep it up for the 25 teams that
will be coming in from all over the
state.

